
Now you are set to wake up your cells and ESBE is here to help!

Ready for a new incubator? Ready to culture in 3D?
Call your local ESBE representative to learn more about our portfolio of Cell-IQ™ 
incubators and PrimeSurface® culturing well plates.

Here Are a Few Reminders For a Successful Return to Cell Cultivation
You wouldn't start a car that has been stationary for months without a maintenance 
check. Don't start waking up those cells without completing these steps!
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IS YOUR LAB READY
TO REV ITS ENGINE?

- Make sure to turn off the power to your incubator and the humidity pan is 
 empty.

- Take the time to complete a full interior wipe down with 70% EtOH.

- Run the appropriate decontamination cycle for your incubator:

 Vaporized Hydrogen Peroxide Cycle, 180°C High Heat Sterilization Cycle, 24 
 hour UV Cycle.

- Run the incubator at 37°C for 24 hours without gas.
- Check the gas levels of your CO2 or N2 tanks. Replace as needed.
- That gas won’t go far if your tubes are frayed or cracked — so inspect and 
 replace. And don’t forget your inline filters too!
- You are now ready to open the gas supply.
- Run a gas calibration — or better yet, contact a service professional to 
  complete the procedure to ensure calibrated gas levels.



5.8 cu.ft.
CO2 Laboratory Incubator

Cell-IQ™ Series

PAN-MCO170AICUVHLPA
8.1 cu.ft.

CO2 Incubator for Cell Culture

Cell-IQ™ Series

PAN-MCO230AICUVHLPA
5.7 cu.ft.

Multigas CO2/O2 Incubator

Cell-IQ™ Series

PAN-MCO170MUVHPA

FREE ItemsBACK TO THE LAB PROMOTION
Get free Atomizer and Roller Base
when you purchase incubator(s).
 
Terms & Conditions Apply.
Promo valid until March 31, 2021. 

  
Contact your local ESBE Representative
for more information.

PAN-MCOHPPW(PROMO)
H2 O2 Generator/ Atomizer, $1575 value
FREE with the purchase of one of the above listed incubators.
Limited to one free atomizer per lab.

PAN-MCO170RBPW(PROMO)
Roller base for Cell IQ Touch (KM-CC17RU2A), $1030 value
FREE with the purchase of two stacked incubators; qualifying models:
PAN-MCO170AICUVHLPA and PAN-MCO170MUVHPA.

PAN-MCO230RBPW(PROMO)
Roller Base for MCO-230AIC, $1260 value
FREE with the purchase of two stacked incubators;
qualifying model: PAN-MCO230AICUVHLPA.
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CELL CULTURING
JUST GOT BETTER

CELL-IQ™
INCUBATORS

https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-MULTIGASINCUB/1CP-CELLIQM.aspx
https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-MULTIGASINCUB/1CP-CELLIQM.aspx
https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-CO2INCUBATORS/1CP-CELLIQ.aspx?category=PHCbi+Cell+IQ%e2%84%a2+CO%3csub%3e2%3c%2fsub%3e+Incubators
https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-CO2INCUBATORS/1CP-CELLIQ.aspx?category=PHCbi+Cell+IQ%e2%84%a2+CO%3csub%3e2%3c%2fsub%3e+Incubators
https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-CO2INCUBATORS/1CP-CELLIQ.aspx?category=PHCbi+Cell+IQ%e2%84%a2+CO%3csub%3e2%3c%2fsub%3e+Incubators
https://en.esbe.com/products/C1-LIFESCIENCE/C2-INCUBATION/C3-CO2INCUBATORS/1CP-CELLIQ.aspx?category=PHCbi+Cell+IQ%e2%84%a2+CO%3csub%3e2%3c%2fsub%3e+Incubators
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